Budget deficit cut

Low thermostats to save $153,588

By Bob Springer
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Less than one-fourth of SIU's $643,285 operating budget deficit will be offset by utility cutbacks announced nearly two weeks ago.

Gus Mace, acting vice president for administration and campus treasurer, said Thursday that a 25 percent reduction in lighting and lowering of thermostats to 68 degrees, will account for $353,588 of the state appropriated funds deficiency.

But Mace added that the University faces another $289,000 deficit in operating funds that cannot be appropriated by the state.

Interim SIU President Hiram L. Lesar anticipated in a faculty and staff memorandum Oct. 7 that the energy conservation measures would cover about 20 percent of the appropriations deficit.

"We are not going to be able to offset 50 percent of the deficit," Mace said.

He said "drastic cuts in programs would have to be initiated" to cut the money shortage in half.

Mace blamed utility rate hikes for the severe debt, singling out equal costs as the prime factor.

The University burns about 50,000 tons of coal annually, and SIU purchased 15,000 tons in July from Freeman Coal Co. of West Frankfort at $19.33 per ton.

Another 41,000 tons, Mace said, Freeman is delivering 150 tons of the fuel daily, but a price has not yet been negotiated.

Will replace grants

City's $8.1 million not 'free money'

By Dave Basta
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Washington will give Carbondale less money in the future, and the $8.1 million in federal funds promised for the city only will replace present grants, according to the new chairman of a city utility group.

"This is not $8 million of new, free money," Rev. Charles Watkins, of the First Christian Church in Carbondale, said Wednesday. The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is phasing out programs, and "this $8 million over a three-year period is the way they have to let us down easy," Watkins continued.

"Many people are talking about it as if it's the great new Bonanza we could do anything we want with," Watkins said. "We're losing all of our urban renewal and Model Cities money.

Mayor Neal Eckert recently appointed Watkins chairman of the Citizens Community Development Steering Committee. The committee will advise the city council on spending the $8.1 million.

The citizens committee will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the City Hall Cour- room. Members will discuss a committee work schedule, possible subcommittees and establishment of bylaws.

Watkins, 29, has served as president of the Carbondale United Fund, Ministerial Association and Interchurch Council, and chairman of the Jackson County Chapter of the American Red Cross and the Carbondale Clergy Consultation Service. He has been minister in Carbondale since 1974.

Eckert chose Watkins from more than 100 nominees submitted for the citizens committee Nine SIU student representatives will serve on the 30-member committee.

The $8.1 million, made possible through the Community Development Act of 1974, will fail to satisfy every need, Watkins said. Through the city has spent $3 million yearly on urban programs, the annual funding may drop to less than $2.5 million by 1977, Watkins warned.

"We are free to use money that was previously restricted to restricted programs," Watkins said. However, he added, "For every new thing we do we'll have to discontinue some program" (Continued on Page 3)

Says inflation rate too high

Student Senate fights tuition hike

By Jim Murphy
Student Writer

The Student Senate Wednesday night unanimously backed a resolution that would hold of a proposed tuition hike for SIU.

The resolution calls for the student government representative to the Student Advisory Committee, for the Illinois Board of Higher Education (IBHE) to recommend no tuition increase to occur until the rate of inflation has decreased by at least 7 per cent.

Co-sponsor of the resolution, Jim Wire of Thompson Point, said raising tuition "is like killing the University.

"If they raise the tuition," Wire said, "it'll force many of the marginal students out of school.

Wire added that the chances of the resolution's success are good since a similar effort last year in conjunction with the Association of Illinois Student Governments (AISG) convinced the IBHE to reconsider a proposed tuition hike for SIU.

In other action, the senate gave its approval to the nomination of Robert C. Horstein as the new election com- missioner. Horstein, a senior majoring in advertising, said, "We'll try to eliminate a lot of the complaints that have come up in the past.

The Senate also gave approval to a resolution calling for the erection of a directional sign on Rt. 57 to remedy a situation which finds SIU as the only state university that has no highway sign directing visitors to campus.
Joint campus meeting to discuss campus-wide advertising policy

By Bob Springer
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Attempting to satisfy SIU Board of Trustees demand for a system-wide policy regulating campus media advertising, representatives of Carbondale, campus advertising will meet with SIU-E personnel Friday.

C. Thomas Busch, assistant to the dean of student affairs and one of four Carbondale representatives to the meeting, said the group will meet at 9 a.m. at the Civic Memorial Airport in Bethalto.

Busch said the meeting is being held in response to a request from the board that the policy rejected at the Oct. 10 trustee meeting did not include the Edwardsville campus.

At that board meeting, SIU-E President John S. Rendleman said his campus had no need for an advertising policy, but trustee William Allen expressed concern over the university's legal liability over campus media.

Allen said a system-wide policy was needed for both the board and the campus. Bruce Swinburne, dean of student affairs and Chas Huffman, University legal counsel; Richard Higgerson, assistant University legal counsel and Bush all attend the Friday exploratory meeting from SIU-E.

Busch said the four will meet with SIU-E Special Assistant to the President John Paul Davis and other Edwardsville representatives to determine what the final board plan will look like.

Busch said the advertising controversy should "never have gotten a board for consideration in the first place."

He said radio station WIDB's initial request to sell advertising in September, 1972 should have been resolved by President David R. Derge.

After the Southern Illinois Broadcasters Association (SIBA) protested WIDB's request, Busch said the matter "got too hot for Derge to handle, so the matter was deferred for later consideration.

Friday's meeting could result in one of three alternatives being chosen: Busch said.

1. SIU-E will completely reject the proposal, in which case WIDB could be granted the right to sell advertising by Interim SIU President Hiram H. Lesar, or SIU-E will accept the proposal as is (in which case WIDB could begin selling advertising -- a slim chance of that, Busch said).

2. SIU-E and SIU will find areas of agreement and resubmit a new System Council proposal to the trustees in November.

Current standards call for a discharge ratio of four milligrams of BOD (biological oxygen demand) material to one liter of water where the concentration in the stream flow is equal to the one-to-one ratio with discharge amount. Jim Mayhugh, superintendent of water and waste water treatment said.

Presently, the city pumps treated wastes into Little Crab Orchard Creek and Crab Orchard Creek which flow into Big Muddy River.

"The problem with pumping into the creeks is during the summer both creeks dry up and our effluent is the only thing running through them. This situation hardly makes for a one-to-one ratio," Boyd said.

"In the spring, we won't have this problem because it never dries up," Mayhugh said.

"June 1, 1979, is the date set for the pumping plant to be in operation," Mayhugh said.
Should’ve impeached, Sullivan says

Senate ignores rules, keeps Bragg

By Dave Ithaca
daily Egyptian staff writer

The SIU Student Senate ignored rules of the student constitution by refusing to impeach a senator for misrepresentation of his address. Dennis Sullivan, student body president, said Richard "Josh" Bragg, student senator from the north side, lives on the east side of Carbondale. He never lived on the west side. Most fellow senators had heard this since the spring, 1974, elections, Bragg said Friday.

Bragg is a valuable senator, Sullivan said Wednesday. "Is it better to keep someone who would work with us than to have someone who you know doesn’t work?" Bragg submitted to the mayor a mailing address of 920 N. Carico, which he had registered at the University registrar. He was never living on the west side. Sullivan said the senate had to hold a trial for the senator.

Bragg was ill Wednesday and could not be reached for comment.

Bragg lived in a trailer court outside Carbondale when he ran for student senator for the west side in spring, 1974. He won and gained acceptance to the senate. According to the student government constitution, a senator-elect "must have taken up residence in the senate district in which he is to be officially seated and remain in his district until the term at the close of which his term as senator expires." This requirement is not fulfilled if the candidate "has no intention of residing in the district." Alternatively, he may "immediately lose his seat if he has been seated, the constitution states.

Sullivan reported that Bragg still lives on South Graham.

Bragg made public his false address at the beginning of his term as a student senator. He tendered his resignation to forfeit his seat and become vice-president. Sully refused to accept.

Bragg then asked the Student Senate to recall his seat. One senator moved to impeach Bragg. After being seconded, the motion failed when senators turned it down, according to minutes of the meeting.

Throughout the semester, senators have been impeached for excessive absence, "impeaching Josh for not living in his district is no different than the same purpose," Sullivan said.

Senators felt Bragg's record and his statement were an attempt to make the west side merited pardon. Sullivan said Bragg did not tell people's mobility, Sullivan observed.

Had Bragg been impeached by a two-thirds vote in the senate, he would have faced a trial before the Campus Judicial Board, according to the student government constitution. A three-fourths vote of the J-Board would convict him, the constitution continues.

"Yeah, there's a conflict," Sullivan admitted. The actions of the Student Senate are not justified by conflicts in the constitution itself, Sullivan added.

"I think it shows the incredible need to redo the constitution so that it would be respected," Sullivan commented. "It's such a confusing mess that it's hard to run a student senate.

Mayor Neal Eckert recently appointed on a geographical basis nine students, including Bragg, to the 30-member citizens community development steering committee. The committee will decide the fate of $8.1 million in federal funds earmarked for urban renewal.

Bragg submitted to the mayor a mailing address of 920 N. Carico, which he had registered at the University registrar. He was never living on the west side. Sullivan said the senate had to hold a trial for the senator.

"Josh" Bragg

Ouster of senators may be invalidated

By Diane Solberg

daily Egyptian staff writer

Action removing five student senators from office earlier this month may not be valid, according to SIU's student government constitution. It was learned Wednesday.

At the Oct. 2 meeting of the Student Senate, five senators were impeached in accordance with the senate, which passed unanimously.

After the impeachment motion was passed, Robert Soel, student body vice-president and chairman of the senate, said the impeachment senators were no longer members of the senate.

But, according to the student government constitution the Student Senate must recommend to the Campus Judicial Board a trial of the impeachment.

Article 7, section 1 of the constitution states: "The Campus Judicial Board shall have the sole power to try all impeachments of senators. Conviction shall be by a three-fourths vote of the board seats filled.

The judicial board has not taken any action to try or convict the senators impeached. Richard Riggs, chairman of the judicial board, said Wednesday.

The five senators impeached were Sharon Grimsh, Kim Kearnes, Van Larsen, Mike Smith, Darlene Tyree and Larry West.

Ward Riggs. Sen. Steven commented that the judicial board has the rule of removing senators from the senate.

In a memo sent to Riggio Tuesday, Seely requested him to hold a trial for the five senators. Seely states, "you are supposed to convene a trial, if it isn't too much trouble. If it is too much trouble, forget it." Seely was not available for comment.

When Riggio was asked if he has taken any action to try the impeachment senators, he said, "I can't act without the senate officially telling me to." Seely acts as a "form of notice" to hold a trial for the following members.

Riggio said he would talk over the situation with the judicial board.

According to Soez, an administrative assistant and secretary of the senate, there are 27 senators officially listed as senate members. Before the Oct. 2 meeting, there were 32.

City's $8.1 million not free money

(Continued from Page 1)

or effort we had in the past. It isn't the great, Christmas present of the century.

Stipulations attached to the grant specifically reserve the funds for use in one lighted neighborhood. Watkin said he was "looking to identify areas of greatest concentration" and that "the oldest sections of the community." The northeast northwest southeast sides will probably be most eligible for funding, Watkins said.

Watkins said the ground will "be excavated down for the lower level, with the upper level only minimally above grade. No garage. He said the structure will accommodate the 750 staff and office personnel recently moved into the garage, and serve as additional parking for student center activities.

The gravel parking lots along Grand Avenue near Wall Street will be removed. Replacing them will be recreational playfields for intramural sports, he said.

The old trailer court east of the high-rise dorms is scheduled to become a parking lot, with construction beginning sometime this winter.

But when all this "futu re" becomes the present, "SIU will have a new face to show off."
Can the railroads be saved?

By Bruce Hackel
Student Writer

The deterioration of the nation's railways is the result of a combination of blatant neglect on the part of railroad management and short-sighted political leadership. The incidence of railroad accidents reached a 16-year high in 1973, and the rate is running even higher in 1974. In 1973, railroads reported a record 7,389 derailments, a 34 per cent increase from 1972 levels. Since enactment of the Railroad Safety Act of 1970, the casualty rate has increased by 11.3 per cent. It is common knowledge that railroads have been experiencing financial difficulties for the past few years. However, the inexcusable condition of roadbeds and equipment is the result of many years of negligence. The government's disinterest in the railroads has resulted in financial and political neglect.

A number of factors contribute to the plight of the nation's railways and the accompanying decay of their roadbeds and equipment. First, railroads contend that the Interstate Commerce Commission hasn't allowed them to make enough money to keep up their track and equipment in top-notch condition. Railroad return on investment has been hovering for several decades at about three per cent—hardly enough to attract new capital. Meanwhile, the railroads invest in everything from Pepsi-Cola to cotton farms. They have Brautger profits in these investments and consequently have let their service and lines disintegrate.

Second, under Section 211 of the Rail Reorganization Act, $150 million was supposed to be made available to improve track and equipment. The act created a government controlled agency called the U.S. Railway Association, whose job is to determine which track in the Northeast and Midwest will ultimately become part of the regional and national rail transportation system. Until the USRA determines which track will be included in the system, the railroads cannot legally lend any money to railroads for improvements. The small pace of the USRA prevents many railroads from improving their service. According to the USRA, many railroads are in financial trouble. The USRA needs to give railroads the funds they need to improve their service.

Finally, the Department of Transportation's Federal Railroad Administration was created to monitor and inspect the nation's railroads in the hope of reducing accidents. According to the Congressional Quarterly, "The FRA is simply not living up to the spirit of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970. By April of 1974 the FTA had only 12 track inspectors for over 300,000 miles of track."

This shows an obvious lack of inspection and enforcement on the part of the FRA, a recurring symptom throughout the railroad problem. To keep railroads and track in their present state, the Association of American Railroads estimated a cost of $300 million a year. It would take another $300 million per year for ten years to compensate for past maintenance deferrals.

To continue the present massive subsidies by the federal government to railroads who disregard the safety of area towns as well as their own employees is an invitation to disaster. The alarming increase in railroad accidents is a direct result of industry policy to defer maintenance. With only a few exceptions, railroads that reported large amounts of delayed maintenance in relation to the size of their systems have bad safety records; those with relatively little delayed maintenance perform much better.

One solution to the problem might be the institution of a "mixed" system of operation. Under this system the federal government would take over any railroad line that was actually losing money. Others would remain in private hands. This would improve railroad service and have a generally beneficial effect on the economy. Japan and Canada operate under such a system, and their experience could provide a model for the U.S.
Rocky's book slings

The critics panned it. Sen. Walter F. Mondale (D-Minn.) called the book a "scummy piece of political pamphleteering." But with the help of his wife, actress Penelope L. Buckley, said the book was "obviously in the dirty tricks category."

Yet, it played in New York. The book to which they were referring is "Arthur Goldberg & the New Left," a study written by Victor Lasky, and burst upon the political scene in the midst of the 1970 gubernatorial race between Goldberg and Nelson A. Rockefeller.

How convenient for Rockefeller.

Rockefeller, you may remember, is President Ford's choice for vice president. And, during his confirmation hearings, Rockefeller admitted talking "full responsibility" for Lasky's publication.

For, so far a moment, let's forget about the $2 million-plus gifts that Rocky has tossed around to those politicians less fortunate than he.

Instead, let's take a peek at what the biography has to say. The book, supported generously by Rockefeller's brother, Laurence, who invested $600,000 in the project.

One has only to read the book's foreword to get the gist of what Lasky is mumbling.

He begins with a dispassionate judgment that "Goldberg is friendly to a fault and he revels in his status as an acknowledged national celebrity."

"Good show, Lasky."

He then expresses his disgust at Goldberg's nomination, calling him a "shamefully democratic" choice for leaders, themselves, were, for the most part, disenchantment with him.

According to Lasky, they turned their backs on "outstanding public servants with considerable knowledge and experience."

Dick Nixon couldn't have said it better. Another of the book's outrageous statements, "one of Goldberg's gentlemanly intentions is to play a major role in behalf of the Goldberg campaign this year."

Do you want something more? he says, "No, you do not."

Lasky says what Goldberg is talking about.

He seems to be right on top of the problem when he explains in the very next sentence: "Part of the reason may be Mr. Goldberg's quite extraordinary egocentricity."

Part of the reason may be Lasky's journalistic amoralism.

He's quite never finished firing dirt clods. Lasky appears genuinely irked by Goldberg's status as a "former somebody." He finds it noteworthy that Goldberg had a "former" (the word is italicized), a former Supreme Court Justice (34 months) and a former Ambassador to the United Nations (25 months).

Lasky then concludes: "Any employer would note this sort of a move with rapidity."

I read this, and conclude that any reader would note that Lasky is a person who has never read a newspaper.

And he is so intent on sidling Goldberg to ribbons that he derives a sickening sense of delight from consensus, undermining the star's standing.

Lasky quotes Goldberg on the latter's definition of a governor's role: "It is my basic job to make sure that the state has a good governor."

This statement, according to Lasky, proves Goldberg's "venomous" attitude toward the duties of an ombudsman. He takes Goldberg's definition literally, and follows with a diatribe on the functions of an ombudsman. Lasky's alleged biography is a waste of precious paper. In short, it is a cheap, slanderous rag.

Rocky sanctioned this publication. And for that reason, alone, he is on my "expletives" list.

Truly, that he will be "deleted" from the vice-president's race.

Whose ethics?

To the Daily Egyptian:

I just finished reading an ad in the Daily Egyptian full of deception, innuendo and character assassination.

The ad, which is a quote from a speech made by the current G.A. President, is one of the most offensively placed ads I have ever seen.

The ad states that Lasky serves "the purpose of the most outrageous villany in history," who "lacks the respect of the democratic student body, who is a 'former somebody,'" and that "he has turned his back to the students with little or no effect.

If the problem is with paying or finding staff, Baldwin, I would put it rather more strongly, but I want this letter to be seen by others.

I would like to point out that there are over a dozen names of friends who need work, are available and willing to do the work required of them. And, if we do not want to pay the people, it is only that just the people of Chile should control their own resources.

Kocan opens with a typical Leon Trotsky play. First he argues that he is attempting to bring this dubious to us in the form of a George Kocan attempt to justifiably evict the student, the student teacher, and some of the most courageous villany in history. I mean, the student body.

Kocan argues that these groups are hypocritical and deliberately attempt to lend support to the Young Workery's "Che Guevara League with the ideas of a secret police, the CIA.

Let's not even talk about the "secret police." According to Kocan, "enunciates a list of "Communist errors," among them the fascists were 'out silenced quickly enough,' and that "the nationalization of businesses was "not speedy enough.""

The intent of the student body is to bring a reader a distract from a cynical reaction to the Chilean tragedy, hoping that, as in Britain, censorship of newspapers and the nation's newspapers was perfectly fine. The student body is "theorize" a distortable fact as well. It is true that American industry in Chile was nationalized, with the cause—for decades the monopolists have bottlenecked and exploited the people—it is only that just the people of Chile should control their own resources and their government.
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**Adult driver education course open to students**

By Michael Harris
Student Writer

If you've thought about buying a car after graduation but forgot how to drive, then the Adult Driver Education Course offered by SIU every semester could be the solution to your problem.

The course consists of four step program which includes classroom lectures, situational driving practice on the driving range, and the actual road experience. The course takes approximately 20 hours a week.

Clasroom discussion covers the basic procedures in driving, along with problem solving exercises to aid the driver's perception. The simulator puts the beginner with the car's controls, and also projects actual road conditions on a screen.

On the driving range, the beginner goes behind the wheel of a car to learn the fundamentals of driving, such as parking, maneuvering and the three point turn. According to Stanley Tucker, research assistant in health education, the major emphasis of the course is the driving experience on the road. Road driving is set up so that each driver gets a chance to drive through the city, at Rt. 13 and U.S. 15, plus at least one drive on I-57.

This is one of the only places in the state offering a four phase program for practically nothing." Tucker noted. The enrollment charge is only $15 for the semester-long course.

The course is however limited to approximately 15 students each semester.

In taking this course you must take an Illinois written and visual examination and gain a driver's instruction permit. The permit costs $6 and can be obtained at the Driver's License Examination Station, 1202 W Main St.

**WISU-TV-FM**

Programs scheduled for Thursday on WISU-TV channel 8 are:

- 3:30 p.m. - Bookbeats: 4 p.m. - Sesame Street: 5 p.m. - The Evening Report: 5:30 p.m. - Master Rogers' Neighborhood: 6 p.m. - The Electric Company: 6:30 p.m. - Supermarkets: 7:30 p.m. - The Way It Was: 8 p.m. - Sugar Ray Robinson: 9 p.m. - The Fight. The 1952 middleweight chamionship fight is considered one of the classic fights in American boxing history.

- 7:30 p.m. - Religious America (E): 8 p.m. - International Performances (E): A Tribute to Beethoven. 9 p.m. - Vibrations: Encore: Ev'ry Lean and Thomas Stewart: Metropolitan opera. It will perform four operatic works:

Morning, afternoon and evening programs scheduled for Thursday on WISU-TV FM are:

- 6:30 a.m. - Today's the Day. 9 a.m. - Take a Music Break. 12:30 p.m. - WISU Expanded News. 1 p.m. - Afternoon Concert-Dvorak Cello Concerto. Faure. Pianino and Piano.

Board to discuss school curricula

The Carbondale Community High School (CHS) Board of Education will have its regular meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Learning Resources Center, 200 N. Spring Grove. Business and Physical Education courses will be discussed and a report will be heard by the regular education committee. Arthur Black, principal, will clarify the open campus policy at CHS.

**At the Varsity No. 1**

"TOTALLY DELIGHTFUL!" There is much novelty and simulated sex in this film, but if your wife, or husband has never seen an X-rated movie, 'Le Sex Shop' is the one to take her, or him to. It is wholesome, refreshing and deliciously funny satire." -Stewart Klein, WNEW-TV.

"Le Sex Shop is not for children, but it is for adults who can smile through a nude, but never dirty lampoon of pornographic movies. 'Le Sex Shop' has been made by Claude Berri with a twinkle in his eye, his tongue in his cheek and laughs all over the place."

- Gene Shish, WNBC-TV

Weekdays at 7:00 and 8:45

**VARSITY NO. 1 LATE SHOW! FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY!**

"There's one starting on THE HARDER THEY COME."

"More guts, wit, humor and sheer exuberance than most movies you'll see in any one year of movie-going."

- Vincent Canby

**At the Saluki Cinema**

**GRAND OPENING!**

**ALL WEEK**

(THROUGH SAT.)

Come in and register for free for our prizes

Tues.-Sat.

GOPEALAND SOUNDS & HOUSE OF BIBLES

101 N. Glenview
Carbondale
FREE REFRESHMENTS
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FREE REFRESHMENTS
Ford warns of legislative dictatorship

President Ford, mounting a political rescue mission (or embattled Democratic victories in next month's election would produce a legislative dictatorship.

Seeking support for his economic programs, the President declared that Republican candidates were needed in Congress as inflation fighters that would help curb big government and deficit spending. Opening a four-state campaign swing at a breakfast in Kansas City, Ford called on Republicans to mount a massive effort in the closing days of the election campaign and warned that a Democratic landslide would give the opposition party a veto-proof Congress able to pass measures he rejects.

"If you have a veto-proof Congress, in effect you have one branch of the government dictating to another," Ford said. "Americans don't like dictatorships," he added.

He then set off for South Dakota, Nebraska and Indiana on his heaviest schedule of politics so far this year, praising incumbent Republican congressmen facing stiff challenges and seeking to boost underdog Republican candidates for senator and governor.

In Missouri, South Dakota and Indiana, Republican challengers are trailing Democratic Sens. Thomas Eagleton, George McGovern and Birch Bayh who is opposed by Richard G. Lugar, mayor of Indianapolis.

Republican congressmen facing stiff challenges and seeking to boost underdog Republican candidates for senator and governor.

In Missouri, South Dakota and Indiana, Republican candidates are trailing Democratic Sens. Thomas Eagleton, George McGovern and Birch Bayh who is opposed by Richard G. Lugar, mayor of Indianapolis.
Knapp cited an example of an Indianapolis lawyer who currently is handling 12 cases against the Rubens Company for low pregnancy claims and false advertising.

No professional word on the shield has been given, Knapp said. The only word has come from the press and in the media, he added.

Until more has happened with the shield and it is back on the market, Health Service will not prescribe the Dalkon Shield, he said.

Knapp said women using the shield should continue with the precautions and warnings of the Dalkon Shield. She should keep track of her menstrual period, if it is late, she should find out about it by seeking medical attention, he said.

The Dalkon Shield was the only form of IUD contraception prescribed by Health Service. Over 100 Dalkon Shields were prescribed from the time the device became available at Health Service last September until June when it was discontinued, Knapp said.

An estimated 2.2 million American women and a million more women in other countries have worn the Dalkon Shield, according to the FDA.

The FDA said last August it had reports of 1 death and 269 nonfatal cases of injected spontaneous abortions (miscarriages) associated with the shield.

Statistics of other IUDs included five deaths and 23 septic abortions associated with the Lippes Loop and one death and eight septic abortions associated with the Sal-T-Coil, according to FDA.
Women’s League sponsors session

By David Hamburg
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Democrats Bruce Richardson and Vincent Bircher and Republicans Ralph Dunn and Gale Williams—candidates for State Representative from the 58th District—will appear at a "Meet the Candidates" session at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

The session is sponsored by the Carbondale League of Women Voters and will be held at the First Presbyterian Church at 310 S. University in Carbondale.

Annette Johnson, the League’s Volunteer Service Chairman said the public is invited to attend the meeting and emphasized the need for "more student involvement in political issues."

Concerning the format of the meeting, Johnson said each candidate will be given seven minutes for opening remarks and that the floor will then be opened to questions from the audience.

Besides giving each candidate an opportunity to express his views, Johnson said, "we’ll also be talking about the cumulative voting system which, I believe, exists only in Illinois and is used to elect representatives in Springfield.

Johnson added there will be an amendment to the State Constitution about veto power, and a yes or no vote on the formation of a County Unit Road District on the ballot in November."

She explained that "Jackson County is divided into 16 townships and, hopefully, the county and township roads will be placed under County management instead of joint County and Township jurisdiction."

Johnson said "Meet the Candidates" will be "a social-informal session providing a multitude of information.

"We’re trying to reach more students in order to make this information available to them," Johnson said.

"It’s a good opportunity for students to get to know about politics."

Teacher, fired over sex article, sent contribution

CHICAGO (AP)—An Indian journalism teacher fired during a controversy over publication of a series on premarital sex in a high school newspaper was sent $260 for legal expenses Wednesday.

The contribution was made by Sigma Delta Chi, the professional journalistic society and announced by the group’s national president, Ralph Otwell.

The teacher, Joan T. Lentzner, filed suit for reinstatement after she was dismissed last May from Yorktown, Ind., high school.

Lentzner was asked to resign after publication of the second part of the series and she said she was fired when she refused.

Otwell also said the Journalism Education Association made a $100 contribution to Mrs. Lentzner’s legal fund.

Nothing new expected in Ford testimony

WASHINGTON (AP)—Democratic members of the House Judiciary subcommittee that will question President Ford about his pardon of Richard M. Nixon say they are not expecting to learn anything new.

The limited time available for questioning, the narrow scope of the inquiry and a reluctance to put a president on the grill will prevent any deep probing of the issue, in their view.

Ford’s unprecedented appearance, a voluntary act on his part, will be broadcast and insured, starting at 10 a.m. EDT Thursday.

The hearing will center on 14 questions raised by Reps. Bella Abzug, D-N.Y., and John Coyaers, D-Mich., in formal resolutions directing the House to seek the answers from the executive branch.

Such questions are normally answered in writing or by the appearance of subordinate officials.

Ford’s first response was to bundle up his previous statements about the pardon and send them to chairman William Hengate, D-Mo., with a letter saying there was nothing more to explain.

The reply irritated subcommittee members, and Hengate requested that White House Counsel Philip Buchen be sent to Capitol Hill to supply more information. Ford sent word that he would come up himself.

Ford’s decision is seen by the two senior Democrats on the subcommittee as a shrewd political move designed to overcome the generally unfavorable public reaction to the pardon.

"He is trying to extricate himself from the effects of what was obviously a hasty decision," said Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif.

You’ve got a friend at WEL . . .

Randy Jackson brings you
The Latest Sports
Weekdays at 5 p.m.

Bonaparte’s Retreat

TONITE:

Miller Cans

25¢

Double Points!!

Onstage:

Emerald City

Plus

B.R.’s Go-Go Girls

FRIDAY:

The Fantastical

SATURDAY:

Onnie

And The

Lugnuz

(Give grease a chance)

REVIVE YOURSELF
Relax, Enjoy, Rejoice
with the
NEW GRASS REVIVAL

November 1, 1974
Shreve Auditorium
Reserved Seating Only
$3.00 per seat

Tickets Available at Central Ticket Office
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WSIU-FM remodeling

By Laura Coleman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Somewhere between SIU and RCA is the equipment necessary for the stereosation of WSIU-FM, according to Ken Garry, station manager.

Garry said it had been hoped the station would have been changed from monaural to stereo by Thanksgiving, but a more realistic goal would be Valentine's Day.

WSIU-FM received a $71,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare for the purchase of the stereo equipment. The station will undergo a remodeling operation for which bids have not yet been received, according to Garry.

The remodeling will consist of revamping the production and control rooms and the installation of a new transmitter and antenna.

PEPPERMINT LOUNGE
“TURN-AROUND THURSDAY”
SCANTILY CLAD AND READY TO GYRATE AT 8:00
GO-GO GUYS
50c
Tequila Sunrises
ALL NIGHT!!
MAKE THE SCENE WHERE THE BOYS ARE!!!

SUNRISE with orange spice
SLEEPY-TIME

Finally in C'dale
celestial seasonings

RED ZINGER
The Olfactory
Just in from Colorado! 203 west walnut

APE ORGY Ballroom Center
FRIDAY 3:00 PM
FREE

EAT MORE BANANAS
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CAMERA DEMONSTRATION
BY Yashica Representative Bob Becker

FRI. Oct. 18th 5:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.
SAT. Oct. 19th 11:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

Now 159.95
Reg. 199.95  Yashica TL-Electro
is loaded with features including an electronic exposure readout, comes with a 50 mm lens, will accept a full compliment of lenses from 20 mm to 105 mm and zoom, as well as all the accessories the most demanding photographer could wish for.

Now 89.95
Reg. 114.95  Yashica GSN
Electric shutter with infinite range of speeds from 30 seconds to 1/500 second, built-in self-timer, rangefinder finder focusing as close as 30", single stroke film advance lever, battery checker, with 45 mm f/1.7 lens.

USE PENNEY'S CHARGE CARD
STORE HOURS:
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY, 12 NOON TO 6:00 P.M.

UNIVERSITY MALL
Jet Simulator given to SIU

A Convair 880 Jet Aircraft Simulator, valued at $1.8 million, has been given to Delta Airlines, Inc. to the SIU Foundation for use by the University's aviation technologies division, Joseph N. Goodman, Foundation executive director, has announced.

The sophisticated simulator duplicates the engine and cockpit of the Convair 880. Analogue computers aboard permit the reproduction of every flying situation the plane might encounter, according to E . A . ( Tony) DaRosa, chairman of the aviation technologies division.

DaRosa said the simulator for the first time will permit the University to offer a flight engineering program, especially for those students who plan to enter a flight career with the major airlines.

He said the major airlines start their flight crew members as flight engineers, a position in which they remain for three to five years, then work them up to co-pilot and ultimately to captain.

With a background in aviation technology and flight instruction, our students can become flight engineers in one semester, DaRosa said.

In addition to flight engineering students, the simulator also will be used by aviation technology majors and those in the avionics program. It also will be available to flight students of the SIU Air Institute, DaRosa said.

Delta Zeta plans celebrity auction

The Delta Zeta sorority will hold its first annual celebrity auction Saturday, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., with 25 per cent of the proceeds marked for a new scholarship fund for disabled SIU students.

Mary Calandro, president of Delta Zeta, said the scholarship, in the sorority's name, will be placed under the direction of the SIU Foundation.

It will be supplemented each year with money from future auctions, she said.

Featured at this year's sale are a dinner with Leser at the University house, a dinner with Dennis Sullivan, SIU student president, at Ma Hale's, a basket of gifts from Mayor Neil Eckert and one of Democrat Congressional Candidate Paul Simon's reknowned bow ties.

Simon will personally accept bids for his tie at 4 p.m.

According to auction chairman Sandy Fuhrman, other meals to be auctioned have been donated by members of the SIU faculty. The sorority is accepting donations from Carbondale residents this week.

The auction will be held outside 712A South University Drive, and in case of rain, at the Student Center Ballroom C.

Carl Albert to be featured guest at dinner for Simon

U.S. House Speaker Carl Albert (D—Okahoma) will be the featured guest at a $1-per-plate-dinner in honor of Congressional candidate from Illinois 24th district, Paul Simon.

Albert, acting U.S. Vice President pending Senate confirmation of Nelson Rockefeller, is scheduled to arrive at the Mt. Vernon airport at 4 p.m. Albert and Simon will hold a press conference at the airport immediately after the arrival.

The dinner is called for 7 p.m. at the Salem High School, located on Rt. 37 at the north edge of the city.

Tickets for the dinner are available from all Democratic County chairmen in the 24th district, or by telephoning Simon's headquarters in Carbondale, 457-4571.

'Generation Gap' instead of officials

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)—The day was chosen for March County Day at the California State Fair 1974. What the county supervisors were invited to attend, but alas, it was their regular meeting day.

A singing group called the "Generation Gap" was chosen in Berkeley to supply entertainment, but alas, it was their regular practice day.

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS CHECK OUT THE PLC PROGRAM WHEN THE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM VISITS YOUR CAMPUS. THE TEAM WILL BE SET UP IN THE 'RIVER ROOMS' ON OCTOBER 17 AND 18. STOP BY AND SEE US.
Walker says campaign OK

WASHINGTON (AP) — Illinois Gov. Dan Walker defended Wednes-
day his use of campaign money to make unilateral disclosure of contribu-
tions to his political action committee. Walker said that if he had taken
the action alone, "I wouldn't have been able to raise one nickel to run
what was called a losing campaign from the start."

He said disclosure would have dried up funds from contributors who were afraid of revelation by backers of Chicago Mayor Richard
P. Daley, who supported Walker's opponent in the Democratic primary
race.

Walker said he offered early in the campaign to disclose contributors if his opponent would do the same. His opponent refused. Walker said.

Walker commented on his own campaign while debating the issue of campaign reform with Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala.,
at National Town Meeting at Kennedy Center.

Walker was asked about charges that contributors to his campaigns have been rewarded with state business.

"I'm sure that people who made contributions to my campaigns eventually wound up doing business
with the state," said Walker. But he said, contributors did not receive preferential treatment.

The governor said he had been asked, and had answered truthfully, the same question "about a thousand times" in Illinois.

The controversy arises from four contributions, including $50,000 from a contributor who was Walker's first choice to be state director of in-
surance. Another person was named to the post after objections were raised.

The other contributions came from donors who reportedly have never received any rebates for advocating the state's spending policies or have never received any rebates for supporting the Chicago mayor.

Walker denied any impropriety.

In his statement the governor said the man "who discloses his cam-
paign contributions but makes false promises to the voters is an un-
ethical man."

The man who refuses to take bribes but makes a government decision purely on politics is still an unethical man," said Walker.

Examination urged

WASHINGTON (AP) — Watergate prosecutors said Wednesday it "would be only natural" for Richard M. Nixon to try to avoid testifying at the Watergate cover-up trial and urged the trial judge to send Nixon's doctors to California to examine the former president in日趋.

The government filed a response to requests from the defense that the subpoena for Nixon's ap-
ppearance be dismissed because the former president's health would be endangered by traveling to Washington.

The memorandum came as the government was getting ready to try former Nixon aide John Dean III, was testifying in the trial of five former Nixon White House and campaign aides.

John D. Ehrlichman, who had also subpoenaed the former president, told the court he would be satisfied with a deposition, taken under oath, for that purpose.

Nixon recently was hospitalized for 11 days for phlebitis and blood clots in his legs.

"The prosecutors said Nixon's condition is so critical that his physical condition is such that appearance at the trial would impose a serious risk to his life" is not based on "a compelling showing," the judge said. Nixon's doctor in an affidavit had said the former president must be taken to a hospital where 
medication, avoiding prolonged periods of sitting, standing or walking, and other tasks could remain in a controlled environment.

Night robber sought

LA. T.D. Murphy said the Best 7 Inn manager was robbed on Tuesday and police were seeking to find his/index.

"I didn't lose money after the robbery," said Murphy said the Best 7 Inn was robbed on Tuesday night.

"I didn't lose money after the robbery," said Murphy, who manages the Best 7 Inn, a budget motel near Memphis.

"I didn't lose money after the robbery," said Murphy, who manages the Best 7 Inn, a budget motel near Memphis.

"I didn't lose money after the robbery," said Murphy, who manages the Best 7 Inn, a budget motel near Memphis.
Law School overwhelmed by requests

By Ross Becker
Student Writer

The School of Law has been overwhelmed by application requests to the freshman 1975 law class, according to Thomas Ready, acting dean.

"The word is getting around that we're doing new things, have an excellent faculty and a fine student body," Ready said. 900 application requests that have been received, he said.

Because of space limitations the law school will be able to accept only 80 students, he said.

"The law school admissions picture, in the U.S., is pretty bleak," Ready said. On 1,200 of three applicants will be led into law schools, he said, adding "In the last three years there has not been a single vacant seat."

There is no application deadline for admittance to the law school, Ready said, however the selection of the first third of the 1975 class will occur on February 1, 1975. The second third will be picked on March 1 with the final selection on April 1, he said.

Prospective students who are not chosen in the initial selection will be placed on a waiting list to fill vacancies that arise, he said.

Requirements for admission consist of a Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) and an undergraduate degree, Ready said. The law school relies on an admission formula that weighs the LSAT at a factor of 60 percent with the undergraduate grade point average at 40 percent, he said.

In the first class admitted to the law school, 30 of the 87 students admitted had graduated from SIU, Ready said. There were 26 different undergraduate majors represented, he said.

For information concerning admissions applications to the law school, contact Beulah Nenring, admisions secretary, at the law school, in Small Group Housing.
Employment, insurance on board agenda

By Michael Harris
Student Writer

The Carbondale Elementary Board of Education will hold its regular meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Administrative Center, 306 W. Main.

Among items discussed will be:

-- the "package" insurance policy with coverage beginning Dec. 1,
-- employment of personnel under the Career Opportunity Program,
-- a proposal from Lincoln School concerning athletic supervisory duties.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

- Checks Cashed
- License Plates
- Money Orders
- Title Service
- Notary Public
- Travelers Checks

Carbondale Western Union Agent
543-3202

Murdale Shopping Center

Wool melton, bench-warmer -hooded, dual zipper and quilt lined.
$32.00

Coming soon...

Phillips in the new
UNIVERSITY MALL

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL?
ADVERTISE IT IN THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

JCPenney

Save The JC Penney Way On Records And Tapes

COLUMBIA SPECIAL PURCHASES

- "Time Out" by The San Remo Quartet
- "Who's The Fool Now?" by Eydie Gorme
- "Sing the Blues" by Duke Ellington

2.99

PICKWICK'S SCARY FUN RECORDS

- "Sounds To Make Your Shiver" and "Sounds Of Terror"

1.99

MEMOREX

- 800 ft. reel, 80 cm, stereo cassettes, get one Free!

4.49

COLUMBIA

- 800 ft. reel, 80 cm, stereo tape, get one Free!

5.99

Use Penney's Charge Card

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 6:00 P.M.

UNIVERSITY MALL
Campus Briefs

Walter J. Willis, assistant dean of agricultural industries at SIU, has received a $2,000 grant from the Illinois Department of Agriculture to support continuation of his research on grain elevator problems in the state.

Four SIU animal industries students, Ruth Fleck, James Holstrom, Eugene Platz and Craig Greenfield, recently competed in two national intercollegiate dairy cattle judging contests.

Louis Viecelli, assistant professor in the Rehabilitation Services Administration, HEW, to serve on a national Prime Study Group charged with drafting, during the next 18 months, a training manual on placement of severely handicapped.

The Illinois Division of Vocational and Technical Education has approved a grant of $37,000 to SIU for its Vocational Agriculture to a better expand employment opportunities in seven agricultural-related fields of work.

The Office of Research and Projects has announced the availability and addresses for the following student loans and scholarships:

- The Hattie M. Strong Foundation provides which interest free loans to students who are within two years of a final degree. Interested students should write to Barbara B. Carr, Hattie M. Strong Foundation, Suite 409, Capriz Building, 1625 East Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

- The International Studies Association announces Fellowship for graduate students for dissertation research or for post-doctoral research in American history. Applications to Committee on Awards, Newberry Library, 60 East Van Wickle Street, Chicago, Ill., 60661.

- The Tangley Oaks Graduate Fellowships provide grants for graduate study at any level including post-doctoral. Fellowships are awarded to candidates in education and librarian. Application deadline, January 1. Further information and application forms available from Helen Vegette, Room 3656 D.

Activities

Recreation and Intramurals: Pullman gym, weight room, ac- tivities, 7 to 9 p.m., Oct. 19; 2:30 to 11:30 p.m., tennis courts 6 p.m. to midnight.

Feminist Action Coalition: meeting, 7:30 to 10 p.m., Student Activity Room D.

Chinese Student Association: meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., Student Activity Room C.

Sailing Club: meeting, 9 to 10 p.m., Lawson 131.

Student Environmental Center: meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Activity Room D.

Art program: leave promptly 6:30 p.m. from Newman Center.

College Level Examination Program, 8 a.m. and 1 p.m., Washington Square Center.

Illinois Day, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms.

Southwest Illinois Lutherans Teachers and Pastors: 1:30 p.m., Student Center Auditorium, dinner, 5 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms.

U.S. Marines: Information: 7 p.m., Student Activity Room D.

Egyptian Chapter of Credit Unions: dinner, 6 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms.

Campus Judicial Board: meeting, 7:30 p.m., Missouri River Room, SIU. Student Center Ballrooms. Informal Session of Student Center Auditorium.

Judo demonstrations by Various groups. Monday, 4 to 5:30 p.m., beginning dance 5:20 to 7 p.m.; intermediate dance 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Judo Club, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; varsity golf 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.; intramural volleyball 7 p.m.

Free School: macrame, 7 to 9 p.m., Sunday, 9 to 11 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms.

Christian Science Organization: meeting, 8 p.m., Student Activity Room C.

Alpha Chi Sigma: meeting, 7:30 to 10 p.m., St. Louis.

"Illinois Coal—the Challenge," a film produced by University of Illinois. The film is being viewed by those attending Coal Conference and is available to interested organizations. A second conference premiere is scheduled for Oct. 29.

Southwest Illinois Libraries: meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms.

The Illinois State Fair is to be held Oct. 21 and Oct. 22. The Fair is open to the public from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. each day. The Fair is located at 5000 N. 25th St., Springfield, Ill.
College football picks

By Will Grimsley
AP College Football Correspondent

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Traditional rivalries that have long
shaped the sport of college football will be
on tap this weekend. Army, Arkansas-Texas and
Alabama-Tennessee - all the collegiate football schedule this
weekend.

In other words, any one of them might have grabbed much of the
spotlight from one of the most
eventful of World Series. But as Charlie Pasley's male says, it won't
happen this time - "meh, meh."

Some Facts:

Army - Army's 47-17 win over Air Force on Saturday drew much
attention to the rising stars of the conference and
highlighted the Army's solid defense.

Wisconsin - The Badgers have now won their last seven games in
conference play and are looking to keep their momentum going.

Notre Dame - The Fighting Irish have won seven straight games and
are one of the top teams in the country.

Temperly stripped of two of its
centermen because of injuries, the National Basketball Association
has tried to dress up the start of its
season with a lot of jazz.

Tigers - The Tigers are riding a five-game winning streak and are
looking to keep it going.

One other 14-0 NBA team begins
its season this weekend, the 10-team American Basketball
Association.

The absence of NBA superstar center
stars like Milwaukee's Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar, out for seven or eight games
with a broken bone in his right hand,
and Boston's Dave Cowens, sidelined until the end of November
with a broken bone in his right foot,

The Jazz owners, who paid $0.13
million for the franchise, also gave
up numerous first round draft picks to
obtain the flashy Maravich, the
team's second leading scorer last season.

Pistol Pete played collegiate basketball at
Louisiana State before being
drafted by the NBA's Atlanta Hawks.

The Jazz, needing an immediate
gate attraction and an experienced
scoreboard setter, are willing to sacrifice the
draft choices and two players picked in the
expansion draft for the All-America
Maravich, who averaged 27.7 points
per game last season.

To complement Maravich in the backcourt, New Orleans
has veterans Stu Lantz and Jim Barnett.

Wall Ballam, one of the leading
rebinders and scorers in NBA
history, will start at center, with
Bud Stallworth and Laddie Green at
the forward positions.

Racquetball set

The last of a series of "open" fall
racquetball tournaments is
scheduled for Saturday and Sunday.

This weekend's competition will feature two divisions, Class "A"
(advanced) and women's class. An entry fee is required to cover the
cost of awards and refreshments.

Play will be conducted on Saturday,
10-12 a.m., and all day Sunday.

Students wishing to sign up for the tournament should contact Mike
Dumas in the Office of Recreation and Intramurals, 356-6321.

Daily Egyptian
336-3311

35¢ Screwdrivers
20¢ Drafts
9-12 p.m.

Come watch World Series Game # 4
with us tonight!

BUFFALO BOB'S
101 W. COLLEGE

CONRAD OPTICAL
SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 S. III.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, NEXT TO
PLAZA GRILL
Complete Optical Service
Many Glasses Made While You Wait
Frames Replaced - Lenses Duplicated
Prompt Repairs - Contact Lens Polished
Inez Miller, Off. Mgr.
10 yrs. with Conrad Optical
PHONE 549-8622

TOM'S PLACE
Join the
Post-Game
Victory Party
4:30-6:30 Saturday, Oct. 19
following Salukis vs. Northern Illinois

Warm-up with Hot
Buttered Rum and
Free Hot Hors d'oeuvres
Stay for dinner and enjoy
Theresa Smith at the piano
Special Dinners this week
Stuffed Red Snapper $5.95
Spaghetti $3.95

2 miles North of Carbondale
on U.S. Hwy 51
Open Tues.-Sun.
Powerlift contest proves to be heavy

The SIU Weightlifting Club hosted its first open powerlift contest last Thursday. Of the 13 men who entered, all walked away with a trophy except one competitor.

In the 132 pound class, Clay DeMattei put together a 265 pound squat, a 200 pound benchpress and a 340 pound dead lift for an 805 pound total and first place. Mike Carter finished second with a 806 pound total, 1065 pounds and winning the Outstanding Lifter award.

Mike Jacobs took second with 950 pounds and Colin Wilson took third with a 855 total.

Competition was particularly close in the 181 pound class with only 10 pounds separating the top three men after two lifts. Dave Kremer won it with a 415 pound deadlift and a 960 total. Steve Malczewski was second with 915 pounds and Jeff Kennerly was third with 885.

The next three classes found only one competitor in each weight class. Jack Stein won on the 198 pound class with a 1225 pound total. Keith Gansel had the 220 pound class to himself and totaled 1055 pounds.

In the heavyweight division, Andrew McDonald was unopposed and won with a 1000 pound total.

The next contest is scheduled for late November. Those interested should contact Don Bradshaw, Club President.
Tankmen of the 1975-76 Missouri Valley basketball title, Paul Lambert, SIU's head basketball coach said Monday.

"By the middle of December we should hear if we will be competing in the Valley next year," Lambert remarked, after returning from a weekend trip to Tulsa, Oklahoma, the headquarters of the Missouri Valley Conference. Lambert, Commissioner Mickey Holman now has all the conference basketball schedules for the 1975-76 season.

Lambert said, "He will try to work us in if it is possible. Holmes will visit the SIU campus this weekend.

For the time being Lambert must wait until he hears from the conference till he can begin completing SIU's 1975-76 basketball schedule.

Hopefully, next year we will have 16 conference games, eight at home and eight on the road," Lambert said. SIU will play each team in the Valley twice when they begin playing in the conference crown.

"Since football teams are only allowed to play 26 regular season games, we have to adjust our schedule," Lambert explained. Lambert's team included all of the round ball coaches in the Missouri Valley.

Lambert gave his opinion of this year's conference play, "To the concentration of all the coaches has made Louisville the overall favorite to win the Valley this year. "Louisville lost one conference game last year on way to a first place finish," Lambert said.

"Tulsa, Bradley, Wichita, West Texas State and Drake were all rated even after Louisville," Lambert said. SIU plays West Texas State twice this coming season.

Lambert mentioned that this year the NCAA has expanded its annual basketball tournament to 32 teams. Last year only 25 schools participated in the NCAA tournament.

When it comes time to pick the teams for the NCAA playoffs, 15 conference champions from around the country are automatically invited. Winners of the Big Ten, Pacific Eight, Atlantic Coast and the Big Eight are four of the conferences who are automatically invited to the NCAA meet.

"In years past second place conference teams were not eligible for the NCAA tourney," Lambert said. "This year after the conference championships are awarded births, any team is eligible for consideration. This won't give too many independents a good chance."

During the last two years, Lambert said he will try for first place in the conference. The NCAA is trying to get the very best teams into the tournament. "For when you do this somebody's got to get hurt," remarked Lambert.

"Sometimes the games can get pretty serious. Who would have thought we would have had 13 or 14 games for the Missouri Valley basketball title?"

SIU will probably know by the middle of December if it will be competing for the 1975-76 Missouri Valley basketball title. Paul Lambert, SIU's head basketball coach said Monday.

"By the middle of December we should hear if we will be competing in the Valley next year," Lambert remarked, after returning from a weekend trip to Tulsa, Oklahoma, the headquarters of the Missouri Valley Conference. Lambert, Commissioner Mickey Holman now has all the conference basketball schedules for the 1975-76 season.

Lambert said, "He will try to work us in if it is possible. Holmes will visit the SIU campus this weekend.
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"Since football teams are only allowed to play 26 regular season games, we have to adjust our schedule," Lambert explained. Lambert's team included all of the round ball coaches in the Missouri Valley.

Lambert gave his opinion of this year's conference play, "To the concentration of all the coaches has made Louisville the overall favorite to win the Valley this year. "Louisville lost one conference game last year on way to a first place finish," Lambert said.

"Tulsa, Bradley, Wichita, West Texas State and Drake were all rated even after Louisville," Lambert said. SIU plays West Texas State twice this coming season.

Lambert mentioned that this year the NCAA has expanded its annual basketball tournament to 32 teams. Last year only 25 schools participated in the NCAA tournament.

When it comes time to pick the teams for the NCAA playoffs, 15 conference champions from around the country are automatically invited. Winners of the Big Ten, Pacific Eight, Atlantic Coast and the Big Eight are four of the conferences who are automatically invited to the NCAA meet.

"In years past second place conference teams were not eligible for the NCAA tourney," Lambert said. "This year after the conference championships are awarded births, any team is eligible for consideration. This won't give too many independents a good chance."

During the last two years, Lambert said he will try for first place in the conference. The NCAA is trying to get the very best teams into the tournament. "For when you do this somebody's got to get hurt," remarked Lambert.
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When it comes time to pick the teams for the NCAA playoffs, 15 conference champions from around the country are automatically invited. Winners of the Big Ten, Pacific Eight, Atlantic Coast and the Big Eight are four of the conferences who are automatically invited to the NCAA meet.

"In years past second place conference teams were not eligible for the NCAA tourney," Lambert said. "This year after the conference championships are awarded births, any team is eligible for consideration. This won't give too many independents a good chance."
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